
1,000 GALLONS
WHISKY SEIZED

IN SINGLE RAID
Alleged Moonshine Still Is

Searched by Federal
Agents in N. Y.
By Associated ? Press

New York, Oct. 31.?One thou-

sand gallons of whisky were seized

and two men arrested by, police and
Internal revenue agents in a raid
early to-day on an alleged moon-
shine still in the Bronx.. Several
shots were fired, but no one was in-
jured.

The close of the first twenty-four

liours of prohibition enforcement in
New York found forty-seven per-
sons arrested, 1,000 saloonkeepers in
Brooklyn announcing the close of

their places for to-day, and the
opening guns fired in court battles
to restrain law enforcers from en-
forcing the liquor dealers from sell-
ing.

Brewer Starts Suit
Jacob Ruppert, brewer, brought

uit against Francis G. Caffey, Unit-
ed States District Attorney, and
Richard McElligott, deputy collector
of internal revenue, to restrain them
from enforcing the wartime prohi-
bition law. Meanwhile Earl B.
Barnes, Assistant United States Dis-
trict Attorney, filed suits against
five liquor dealers arrested yester-
day for violation of the law, seek-
ing to have them enjoined from con-

tinuing business. A decision in this |
suit favorable to the government
would allow prohibition "fenforceiw
summarily to arrest liquor dedlers
as maintainers of "public nuis-
ances."

Saloonkeepers Close
The 1,000 saloonkeepers in Brook-

Ivn who voted to close their places
at 1 o'clock this afternoon were

members of the United Retail
Liquor Dealers of Kings county.
They ujranimously decided to keep
their establishments closed until

"such time as the law allows us to

sell something more than one-half
of one per cent."

The revenue bureau's offices at
the custom house is stocked high
with bottles brought in by prohibi-

tion enforcement agents. Milk bot-
tles. medicine bottles, flasks, pre-
served jam and virtually every
known glass container were ranged
in rows, filled with samples pro-
cured by the revenue men.

Emphasizes Importance
of Italian Successes

By Associated rress
Rome, Thursday, Oct. 30.?0n the

occasion of the celebration of the
first anniversary of the Italian vic-
tory of the Piave, at which cabinet
ministers, generals and other promin-
ent personages were present, pro-
fessor Luigi Luzzatti, former premier
and minister of the interior, deliver-
ed an address in which he dwelt up-
on the importance of the success of
Italian arms.

Professor Luzzatti complained,
however that Italy's sacrifices to the
Allied cause had not been deserving-
ly requited. "Spontaneously," he de-
clared at one stage of the address,
"without being a'ttacked we offered
the mother country as a sacrifice
for the Success of the Allies. Why
should they later deny us the fruits
of triumph by offering an utterly
Inadequate return?"
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j THE BEST YOU EVER TASTED

M The particular housewife who prides herself on her table is today buv- ti
r_- ln& Sweet-Nut instead of butter, not only because she saves money by H
§§ so doing, but because she finds Sweet-Nut more reliable. It does not mjjvary in quality like butter. It is always the same?always good B
§ FRESHLY GHURNED FROM NUTS AND MILK

TEAS and COFFEES
of unvarying quality and proved reputation

(j No. 1 STASDARD . - I QAHDEN SPECIAL _

I COFFEE 43ib TEA 54, bm 5

j TAMSUI TEA COMPANY
42 NORTH THIRD STREET, HARRISBURG
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j 60 Years Trial have Proved^

p|U> s SI
P are a most effective @>

corrective. The ®

present generation ®

is using them today as did their
, * grand parents half a century ago

?and deriving the same benefit
from them.
They -bring speedy and sure relief
for digestive troubles. Keep the
stomach right, the liver and kid-
neys active, and the entire body
responds. Good health willsuc-
ceed to suffering, happiness to
despondency.
BEECHAM'S PILLS act directly
on the digestive organs. They invigo-
rate.the bowels and eliminate the im-
purities and toxins due to imperfect
digestion.' ? They create a healthy ap-

* petite and impart strength and tone to

/
,

the'entire sytem. Try a dose tonight

and insure for yourself a bright tomor-

row. For gastronomic troubles
IjJeecham's Pills

Are Reliable

FRIDAY EVENING,

WOMEN WANT
RIGHTS OF MEN
ATLABOR TABLE

Report Expected
Today at Their Inter-

national Congress

Washington, Oct. 31.?A report on
the motion that women be repre-
sented equally with men in all fu-

ture international labor conferences

called under the Treaty of Ver-
sailles, is expected to-day at the
meeting of the International Con-
gress of Working Women.

In the first formal motion to be
presented to the congress, Mile.

Jeanne Bouvier, a French delegate

and also a technical adviser to the

present international labor confer-
ence, asked that in the next world

labor meeting under the treaty six
delegates be sent by each nation, two

to represent employes, two to act for

employers and two from the gov-

ernment, and that one of the two
delegates in each group be a woman.

The executive of the congress
meeting to a*ct on Mile. Bouvier's
motion, referred it to a committee
composed of Margaret Bondfleld,
England; Cabrini Cassartelli, Italy;
Victoire Cappe, Belgium, and
Georgiette Boillot, France.

Former Opera Star Is Now
Inmate of Workhouse

One of the cheeriest residents in the
Fulham road workhouse is a woman of
seventy-three years who once delighted
London on the operatic stage.

Under the name of "Lennox Grey"
she played many leading parts at the
West End theaters in the seventies;
to-day Tier frail hands are still making
music.

Almost any afternoon you may see a
little crowd of eager listeners gathered

round an untuned piano in the work-
house sitting room: "Lennox Grey" is
playing old tunes beloved in her girl-
hood, and her thin, trembling voice,
still strangely sweet, sometimes sings
the old Victorian words.

"Lennox Grey" in private life is Mrs.
Louisa Gibson.

She is deeply interested in the coming
revival of the Gilbert-Sullivan opera',
because she knew Sullivan long before
he was knighted.

"He was a dear man," she said, and
a light came into her eyes as her mem-
ory went back to the days of her bril-
liant triumphs."

"I was introduced to him at the
theater; he told me he Tiked my speak-
ing voice and that I ought to be able
to sing. Ultimately he asked me to go

I to his home in Pimlico, where he gave
me several lessons.

"He was devoted to his mother; in-
deed I do not think I have ever met a
man to whom- liis mother mattered so
much. All that I learned of singing I
owe to Arthur Sullivan. v

"My mother was an actress." Mrs.
Gibson continued, "and as a small child
I played several parts, but I did not

Like up acting seriously until after my
return from India in 1868. I appeared

at the Princess, the Olympic and the
Adelphia, all under the management of
Chatterton and" Webster.

t'l played in 'Monte Cristo' and In
many other dramas, until I went to the
old Philharmonic. Then I went on tour,
and afterward came to the Alhambra,
where we did opota for four years. I
played with Julia Mathews and Harry
Paulton, and then went to South Africa
with a variety company.

"We were a very jolly crowd, and

if I had not been unfortunate enough
to get rheumatic fever I should have
been happy enough. But the company
went north and left me to fate, and I
was five months In hospital.

"There were no pawnbrokers in Cape
Town in those days, and all my effects
were sold. But I got home by working
my passage as a stewardess. There
were only two women on board, so I
had a very easy time;

"In my. days a chorus girl was lucky
to get $5 a week. She never got more
than $6.25. The $52.50 a week which I
got at the old Philharmonic was con-
sidered to be a star salary in those
days?for such work an actress would
not get less than $l5O a week to-day."

Mrs. Gibson came to the Fulham road
workhouse only a few days ago.

"I was for some time in an institu-
tion where I was not at all happy," she
said. "So I ran away and came to
the union, and everyone has been very
kind to me here. If I could persuade
the master to get the piano tuned that
would be a great joy. I think I shall
settle down very happily here."

There was a pause for a moment.Then Mrs. Gibson said:
"Of course, it is a little lonely. It

would make me very happy to come
across someone who knew me years
ago and has not forgotten 'Lennox
Grey.' I loved the life, and should
like to have a visit from someone in
the profession, for I cannot get about
much now. But there, there! One
must not expect too much."

Underneath her skirts "Lennox
Grey" keeps a big black bag. It holds
old photographs and letters and little
souvenirs?all that remains to her of
star.

Red Cross Workers Retkrn
From Long Rural Tour

After a two-day tour in the in-
terests of the peace-time program
of the Red Cross through Dauphin
and Perry counties. Mrs. William
Jennings, Miss Katherino Kelker,
and Miss Margaret Ringland of the
Home Service

?
Department of the

Harrisburg Chapter, returned last
evening full of enthusiasm for the
work which will be done in these
counties. They were accompanied
on the trip by Mrs. Martha J. Me-
gee, associate director of the depart-
ment of civilian relief of the Penn-
sylvania-Delaware division."

,Mrs. Megee said the trip was very
stimulating, and that she had en-
joyed her opportunities to make
short addresses at Millersburg,
Lykens, Wiconisco, Williamstown,
Penbrook, Landisburg, Newport and
Duncannon. She pointed out the
immediate needs of public health
nursing work, home nursing and
hygiene classes, visiting nurses in
every community and co-operation
with State and Federal health au-
thorities. She was high in her praise
for the Harrisburg Chapter, which
was one of the first to adopt and set
in motion the peace-time program.

AUTOS IN CRASH
In a triple crash at Fourteenth and

Berry streets last evening three au-
tomobiles were slightly damaged, bJt
no person was injured. A touring
car on Berry street, between Four-
teenth and Fifteenth, hit a Bernard
Schmidt bakery ..ruek which in turn
collided with a groct? y delivery truck
belonging to Elmer T. Mehrlng, grj-

c.er, of 1616 Berry ctreet
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Men Who Tried to
Kidnap Young Ford

Given Three Months
By Afsociated Press

Toledo, 0., Oct. 31.?Four men
held in connection with the alleged'
plot to kidnap and hold for ransom
Edsel Ford, son of Henry Ford, De-
troit automobile manufacturer, were
sentenced in police court to three
months in the city workhouse.

Richard -Ramsey, alias Herron;
Eddie Cole, alias Kenney; Joseph
Fisher and Claude Cameron were
arraigned on a charge of being sus-
picious persons.

First American
Legion Post in France
By Associated Press

PIU'IS, Oct. 31.?The organization
of Post No. 1, in France, of the
American Legion, has been started
in Paris under the patronage and
encouragement of General W. O.Connor, commanding the American

-forces in France. HeatTquarters are
situated at 45 Avenue Montaigne.
The organizers, led by former Lieu-
tenant Charles Beale and Major
Henry S. Otto, of New York, intend
to have a permanent club room in
Paris, where former soldiers, sailors
and marines, returning to Paris on
business or pleasure, may make
themselves at home. The club rooms
will also be for the, benefit of sev-
eral thousand former A. E. F. men,
who have been demobilized on this
6ide of the Atlantic.

"Free from politics and purely
American in spirit" will be the
motto of the post.

Belgian Party Sails
From Hampton Roads
By Associated Press

Old Point, Va., Oct. 31.?As the
transport George Washington steams
out of Hampton Roads late to-day
bearing King Albert, % Queen Eliza-
beth and Crown Prince Leopold of
the Belgians, on their homeward
voyage, the first visit of a reigning
monarch of Europe to the shores of
America will end.

On board the special train which
carried them over the country from
coast to coast, covering more than
6.000 miles, the royal guests arrived
here this morning from Washing-
ton. After they visit Portsmouth to
witness the flooding of two new dry-
docks at the Navy yard they will
board the big vessel which brought
them to the United States on Oc-
tober 2. Yesterday the royal party
visited President Wilson and was
received at his bedside.

Blind Workers Ask
For Wage Increase

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, Oct. 31.?Inmates of

the Pennsylvania Working Home
for Blind Men have presented de-
mands for higher wages and threat-
ened to strike next week unless they
are granted. According to the blind
men, who make brooms, whisks,car-
pets and cane work, their board
has been raised with comparatively
no increase in They have
formed an organization affiliated
with the American Federation of
Labor.

TRAIN" CRUSHES CROWD
By Associated Press

Tokio, Oct. 31. Eleven people

I were killed and forty injured last
night when an electric train, bound
for Yokohama, cut into of
pilgrims at Ikegami who>attendlng a
Buddhist festival, were pushed onto
the tracks by pftasses of people
struggling to reach the festival tem-
ple.

ASKS LIFTING OP BLOCKADE
By Associated Press

Basle, Oct. 31. ?The German gov-
ernment note to the Entente declin-
ing to participate in the blockade of
Soviet Russia asks that the blockade
be completely raised and that all
German ships held in Baltic harbors
be restored to their owners.

U. S. REPLACEMENTS AT BREST
By Associated Press

Paris, Oct. 31.?(Havas) ?The
United States Army transport Presi-
dent Grant, with five thousand
American troops on board, who are
destined for Coblenz, arrived at
Brest to-day.

Blames Employes
For Alleged Waste

at Camp Sherman
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 31.?Profi-

teering mechanics and employes, not

the contractors," were responsible

for "whatever waste and extrava-
gance there was in the construction
of Camp Sherman," according to

Major T. E. Rhoades. New York,

testifying before the Congressional

subcommittee Investigating the con

struction of the camp. Major
Rhoades, himself a contractor in

cU'il life, was in charge of building

a? the cantonment.

German Town Fined
For Political Disorders

By Associated Press
Mayenee, Thursday, Oct. 30. ?

(French Wireless Service) ?General
Degoutte, the French commander,
has imposed a tine of 60,000 marks

on the town of Kaiserlautern, in the
Sarre region, on account of recent
disorders in that locality fomented
by German political agents. One of

the agents is said .to have been iden-

tified as having created disturbances
in various non-occupied German
towns.

The manifesto of General Degoutte
imposing the tine says the French

authorities will tolerate no move-
ment of a revolutionary character.

A dispatch from Paris October 16

said that during a demonstration at
Kaiserlautern, a French officer, com-
manding a detachment, was serious-
ly wounded. The dispatch added
that French, soldiers opened fire on

the mob, killing one person and
wounding several.

1920 Census to Begin
With Farmers January 1

Washington, Oct. 31. In an-
nouncing that the department, in an
advisory capacity is assisting the

Census Bureau in preparing to take
the 1920 census, the Department of

Agriculture stated that the date of

taking the census of the farmers had

been changed from April 1 to Janu-
ary 1. The change was deemed ad-
visable because the fanner usually
is busy in the spring.

The statement urges farmers to ac-
quaint themselves as thoroughly as
possible with matters pn which they

will be questioned by the enumerator.
Many of these, itwas said, will cover
new subjects. Statistics that will be

asked will cover farm acreage, en-
cumberances, value and expenses;
uses of the land, amount idle, drain-
age, livestock, farm facilities such
as tractors automobiles and so forth,
and fruit and forest products.

Statistics obtained from this
census, it was stated, largely will de-
termine the future land policy of the
Government.

Junior Red Cross to
Open Drive Next Week

The Junior Red Cross committee
at a meeting in the Civic Club last
evening made plans for a Junior
Red Cross drive to start in the
schools next Monday. Dr. Frederick
E. Downes, city superintendent of
schools, was named chairman of the
Junior Red Cross; Mrs. Walter
Severance, secretary, and D. D. Ham-
melbaugh, treasurer.

DEMOCRATS TO HEAR
PARTY CANDIDATES

Candidate night will be observed
this evening at the Camp Curtin Dem-
ocratic League headquarters in John-
son's Hall, Wood street, near Pefter.
Democratic candidates will attend.

HIT BY AUTO
Struck by an automobile when he

coasted in front of it on a coaster
wagon, Jack Kasson, 12 years old,
suffered a fractured left leg. The
automobile was driven by George

W. Palmer, of Lemoyne. The lad
was treated at the Harrisburg Poly-
clinic Hospital.

TO PLACE BIBLES
Harrisburg Gideons are planning

for Bible installation services and
placing books in Hanover hotels.
They will assist Gideons of Lewis-
town. Huntingdon and Altoona to
place Bibles in the hotels In their
cities.
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432 MARKET STREET
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Specials For Saturday, Nov. 1,1919
Morning Specials Until 12 Noon

Picnic Hams, any size, lb 22c
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, lb 35c
Lamb Chops & Smoked Sausage, lb. 20c
Fresh Sausage & Veal Chops, lb. ... 25c
Choice Chuck Roast, lb 16c
Top Rib & Fleshy Boil, lb 14c
B. B. Special Butterine, 2 lbs. for ... 65c
Pure Lard, lb 32c

/\u25a0

AllDay Specials
Pin Steak & Club Steak, lb 23c
Small Fresh Hearts, lb 12c
Sliced Liver, 2 lbs'. for 15c or lb 8c
Regular Hams, any size, lb. 32c
Fresh Pudding, lb 18c
Fresh Fish direct from net, 2 lbs for 25c
Corned Beef, lb .15c
Garlic Links & Frankfurters, lb. ... 22c

85 Markets in Principal Cities of 15 States
Mntn Office?-Chicago, 111. .

Packing House?Peoria, 111.
All Meats U. S. Gotymmont Inspected

All Goods Purchased Gnurantecd or Money Refunded

Postal Clerks Vote
For "No Strike" Clause

in Their Constitution
By Associated Pi ess

Washington, Oct. 31. ?Tabulation
of the referendum vote of the mem- I
bers of the National Federation of |
Post Office Clerks resulted favorably

for retention of the "no strike"
clause in the constitution of the or-
ganization.

The result of the vote, which had
been in process of polling since the
middle of September, stood 9,460
against the CIUUBC and 10,389 in fa-
vor. A two-thirds vote is required
to change the federation constitu-
tion. Less than sixty per cent, of
the membership voted.

For Superfluous Hair
Ox. DELATONE

The L-nding Seller lot 10 Year.
QUICK-SURE-SAFE?RELIABLE

Use Fresh as Wanted
Ask Your Dealer He Knows

There's a Tinge in the Air
y

That Reminds Women to Buy
Their Winter Garments Now

Serge, Full Wool and Boucel
Knit, in tailored sport models or
in dressy modes of late fashions.

fp

$29*2 $S2= s3s f
s39=, and s42=

Suits of the Better Kind
Of Yalama, Silvertone, Velour, M

Peach Bloom, Tinsel tone, Cylin-
der Cloth, Maduro Cloth?Navy,
Brown, Reindeer, Oxblood are a
few of the leading shades. These
are prices 20% less than regu-

549.50, $55,

The woman of generous proportion can B i
always be suited here?and perfectly fitted JMh ffir
too. But best of all at modest prices. ifi ff J?

Distinctive New Coats
Disclosing new ideas of vogue?flare-backed or semi-fitted models,

made with removable belts. Polo Cloth, Leather Coats, Silvertone,
Chameleon Cord, Bolivia, Diagonal Cloth Lustrola and Broadcloth. All
shades.

$45.00 $49.50 $65.00 $75.00 $lOO.OO

Wonderful Coats at Less Than $4O
Coats for Women and Misses in new snappy models, made of Silver-

tone, Velour, Ponf Pom, Polo Cloth, Wool Mixtures, in all shades of
Brown, Reindeer, Oxblood, Henna, Navy, Copen and Pekin.

$22.50 $25.00 $29.50 $35.00 $39.50

Baby Dolmans hnd
Flare-Back Plush

Coats
Black, browji and taupe.

$29.50, $35, $39.50

New Fur Chokers
New stock just received?The Fur

Neckpiece worn by the better dressed
women only. Mink, Sable, Squirrel,
Fitch, Fisher Coon, Kolinsky, Seal.

$25, $3O, $35 to $75

Angora Scarfs ? Fashion*B Newest Fancy
Angora Scarfs in combination colors?tan and navy?Copen and American Beauty

?Black and American Beauty?Brown and Tan?Also Green, Brown, Navy, Heath**
Mixtures and all solid shades of Belgian, Rose find Sand.

$5.00 $lO.OO

Silk Jersey
Petticoats

Extra heavy in all the most desir-
able shades and combinations?deep
fine pleated flounce finished with
Persian Satin?other models with
double ruffles. Special

$9.98

$12.50 $18.50

Hosiery Specials
Ladles Thread Silk Hose ?lisle top-

full fashioned?ln black, cordovan and gray.
Special,

$2.00
Heavy Thread Silk Hose ?reinfoTced heel

and toe?full fashioned?ln black, cordovan,
navy and field mouse. Special,

$2.75
Extra Heavy Thread Silk Hoee-yaflk tops?-

full fashioned, In black, white, cordovan and
navy. Special,

$3.25
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